
Police Disperse Ten Thousand Social-
ists

—
Castle Guarded.

Berlin.' Nov. I.—A mass ni.'tinir of Social

Ucm^-rats. held to-nigM to protest against the

treatment of the Socialist minority in th* Prus-

sian Diet,I:resulted In mimerous conflicts with

the police, who forcibly dispersed ten thousand
Socialists -who had i^'nunable to gain admis-
sion to the meetinp. A larjre number of arropls

-,r-, marie; and. fearing that the crowds would
march on th» ea*tl*. the police cut off the streets
ajai bridges Iradinc thither.

DROPS DEAD ENTERING CHURCH.

When Mr.Hendricks fell to the fioor thrre was a
flurry of cxeiu-merit casouc the members of the
njofrexfttlon. On*°f his daughters tcJsphbned for
Dr. D. B LJoyd. of No. KMBeverley Road, hut Mr.

Hendrlcks died before h«* arrived. Coroner K«B-
rrti\ p^tve permission fo- the Immediate removal of

th« body.

Father Was Accompanied by His Two Daugh-

Victim of Heart Disease.
'"^c f,* v.nr *>nt»rins St. Mark> Methodist EJriTCO^
pal Church, at Ocean avenue and Beverley Road.
FU.tbu?h. last -•;.!. with his two daughters, Solo-
am R. H«n4rieki :i sil'-smaii. of No. 1>37 West-

minster Bag dropped dead from heart disease.

Mr. HMi«3ricks was fiftywißht years old. and. haJ
b*»n in poor health for some \u25a0!!'•'. : He had
rlajined to Mart for California on \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 trip for his
health ttda mortiinc.

Independent Oil Men Favor HU
Election

—Candidate Has Day*

Rest at Buff.
[ByT»>irrapb tt Tb» rrit»jne.l

'
Buffalo, Nov. I.—William 11. Taft spent last

nigiit and to-day resting in Buff*!'-' This fore-
noon Ansley WRcox, an old' rol>«?« friend off.
Mr. Taft. called on h'm and escorted him to tha
First Presbyterian Church, of which Dr. Tiar-*
mnnd. formerly prpyident of I'nion College. '•
the pastor. Aft^r the unite Mr. Taft -om-»
paril^d Mr. Wilcox to his -Ac. wh>r» Mr.
Roosevelt first took the oath irf office as Presi-.
dent, and remain^! for lunofter*i. Thi> after-*
noon and evening he spent in his apartments »9
the Hotel Ironuois. as the most fitting:prepara--
tion for the strenuous day which has been
mapped out for him to-morrow. Mr*.Taft wilsl
Join her husband h^rp early to-morrow mnrntnfj
and accompany him on the Taft special to Chx
cinnati.

Mr. Taft is sch^dul^d to "p^ak to-morroTv n%
Dunkirk. Ashtabula, Cleveland and Youns^towrj^
and to reach Cincinnati at l> o'clock on TIIUI
day morning.

It was brought to Mr. Taffs attention >->-a\nJ|
that a number of labor leaders who have r.<»
sympathy with Mr. tlompers ia his attempt ten

commit the entire vote of labor U» the Demo-
cratic party were nevertheless in ftreat concern
lest the defeat of Mr. Bryan and Mr. Gompers.

which now seems to them certain, would lead to
reprisals on the part of the new administration
under Mr. Taft. and to a refusal on Mipart tfij
continue the Rood work for labor which had!
been done by Ml Roosevelt and at his Instance*
by a Republican Congress.

TAR PLANS TO ASSIST LaBOR.
In a statement to-night Mr. Taft said:
Ihave been honored by Mr. Roosevelt in th«

last four years by being called in to assist as an
adviser in respect to all the executive and 'egi»-
lative measures projected in his administration)

in the interest of labor, and Ihave had a very-
deep sympathy with all that has been done.-
There are other measures in the interest of labor*
that ought to be adopted. The s'xteen-hour bill
ought probably to be amended. The compensa-
tion for government employes act ought to ba>
enlarged and liberalized with a view to making
the government liable in the same way as a
private employer for the injury of its workmen*
suffered while in its employ.

It is the legitimate and approved practice of
labor organizations to propose legislation of this
kind to the Executive for recommendation and)

to Congress for action, and itwillbe a pleasant
duty on my part, if Iam elected, as Iexpect to>

be. la consider all such labor proposals and to>
urge upon Congress those measures approved in)

the Republican platform, as well as such others
as commend themselves to my judgment and
my desi r » to aid labor.

The functions of the Commissioner of Labor
may very well be enlarged to make the bureau
more useful to the cause of labor, and all pro-
posals in that direction willmeet my hearty con-
currence. The bitterness and injustice of th»
attacks made upon me by Mr. Bryan, by M>..
Gompers. by Mr. Fuller, willnot "m'ttia'slishtest
degree turn me from my consistent attitude
toward labor of sympathetic interest in its
progress and an earnest desire to aid in every
way that federal legislation may legitimately
do it.
FULLERS ATTACK ENTIRELY UNJUST.

The statement made by Mr. Fuller that Irs-
fused to give a hearing to laboring men in re-
spect to a cut in their wages of 10 per cent
made by the receivers cf a railway company
grows out of his failure to note a ful! and com-
plat- decision on tha subject, showing not only
a fu!i consideration, but the fact that : called in
another judgs to help me. as well as the sub-
mission of a great deal of evidence and its care-
ful consideration. The failure of the man. hav-
ing thirty days' notice of the proposed order, to
object to it until the day before the order was
to go into effect led t» a refusal to suspend th»
order because there was not time for a heaping,

but full opportunity to modify or revoke it was
given on five days' notice of the employes t»
the receiver, and this opportunity was improved
by them arrd the hearing had. Th« statements
of Mr. Bryan and Mr. Fuller on this subject in-

clude garbled sentences from one of two opin-

ions and give the impression that the court
reached exactly the opposite conclusion from
that which it in fact reached in respect to th»
propriety of a hearing in such cases. A refer-
ence to the decision on the subject in the «2

Fed. Rep. 17 wi'! confirm this statsmer.t and
show the utter injustice of Mr. Fuller's attack.

The case reported later of 62 Fed. Ren. 609
was a memorandum opinion, which should *!?>*
preceded th« opinion reported in the 62 Fed.
Rep. 17. and the real decision reached was con-
tained in the latter. This may have mufed Mr.
Fuller and Mr. Bryan, but it did not justtfy tH«

use of garbled extracts from the earlier opmtoiv

INDEPENDENT OII^ MEN FOR TAFT.

The roltoarhnj telegram, received to-day by

Mr. Taft from Charles Russell Burke, of X(TW

York, was made public by hira:

Evrrv absolutely independent oil man L >ava
seen interested in the production, nanu'acture
and sal* of petroleum ?nd its product*, wfi-tner

Democrat or Republican. s»nd 1.- likewise
ept*d r.otwithstanrHnß John t>. Rockefeller's
statement, will vote for you and hope for your-

election by an overwhelming majority. Isub-

mit that ifwe fishtir.* th* xn-at*>st of trust?,

wish you elected, labor should not be fooled oy

Bryan or the Democratic pazry.-but vote for
you and a restoration of confidence.
It la an occasion of. re;ret . to the candidate

that any dates have b~»n arranged f^r him for

to-morrow. He regards the campaign **not

only closed but won. and he sees lltt!f» purpose

in continuing his spewhmakfhK up to the elev-

rath hour. In fact, had it not been impressed

upon him that It would occasion serious <Jtoap-

pointm*>nt to a Rr^a* many persons he "would

dobbtlrsa hav«* parcelled his en£ajc^ment3 anrt
gon»* direct to ' 'hiclnnati. However. th» people

of Cleveland feel that th^y. have thus far had
too .little opportunity t<>. m« and hear this

favorite son of their state; and Mr. Taft is »il»-
pos*=d to Rratify their desire irrespective of his

own convenience.
Th«» latest reports which hav<> reached th»

candidate from all sections ar-» of the most san-
guine character, and not only Mr. Taft him-

self but all of his political advisers regard th»
buttle as won. \u25a0

Mr. Taft has n<>w been on th«* stump for six
weeks, and tOM addressed hundreds of thou-
sands of voters. Everywhere- he has been cour-
teously and enthusiast lcally -*iv»d. aajd he is
well satisfied with the results of, hia trip. Itha*
enablfii him to reach thousands of worklna;-

men to explain to the just where h«* stood with
regard to labor, and to remove the only occasion
of a»l*i'*ty reg-iirtJingr the outcome of the cam-
paign In HepnbUcan circles, which haa been that
the misrepresentations of- Messrs; Bryan ami
GornpVni concerning Mr. Taft's attitude ••>%vartt
labor might deceive some considerable number
or th" wage mam This fear Is no longer

entertained.

THSOSOPHY AND CUSTOM HOUSES.

Mrs. Tingley. forUnexplained Reasons, Speakj

at Cornerstone's Laying.
Santiago de Cuba. Nov. I.—The curneratone r>f M

new cuMom house was laM " to-tlay. AiMresye*

were made by Senator Bravo Corrtoso. Senor
(tomes, customs collet-tor, ana Itni^^atbertmi Ttn*-
ley. head of the TheosophisU of the United Stats*.

SHOWS BASELESSNESS OF.
ATTACKS UPOX HIM.

TAFT'S PLANS FOR
BENEFIT OF LABOR

TUFTS PROFESSOR YEARNS FOR HOE.
Hv T.-|.»nrflph to Th Tribunal

Boston, Nov. 1 —"The man who tills the soil is
happier than the Greek philosopher." says Profes-
sor Jerome Schneider, ot Tufts College, whp is
juj»t eighty-four years old. 'and who for fifty-two
yenrs has been a teacher of Oreek. Dr. Schneider
says as prefers th« ho« la -i professorship and
would rather farm than teach.

Machine Turned Turtle, but None of Party

Was Badly Hurt.
New Brunswick. N. J., Nov. i.—C. T. Vearmand.

a publisher, of New York: his wife, a Mis- Kdith
Odell. and Mr. Veanaandfa chauffeur, were caught
under their overturned automobile Just outside the
city this afternoon, but no bones were broken, and
although they are in ,ihospital here now they will
ail be able to go home to-morrow.

The party was going along the Trenton turnpike

toward New York when the chauffeur turned aSM

to avoid a cow. and before he coaM swing back th?

machine ran Into the ditch and turned t.irtle. Mr.
Vearmand managed to work out from und^r,after
ten minutes, and, with the aid of a fence rail, re-
leased the rest of the party A passing automobile
carried them into the city.

FOUR CAUGHT UNDER AUTOMOBILE

Albert Felton. Ward's chauffeur, was d

th" car from Wayne to Manhattan. With him

iv^reJohn I>oyle. of Roaamowat, Perm.: J.'hn H.

Meyer, of No. M Albany street, New Diaaa
wick, and John Carr. of No 4HT Albany street.

the same city. While passing through Newark
at a go«.d aneed the car sfru> k a rail in th

swerve«l nnd crashed into the pole. The occu-
pants were shot thr"Ugh the air. Felf..n striking

the pole heajl op T{e is suffering from n
sion of the brain in St. famfa'l Hospital

Chauffeur May Die as Result of
Accident in Newark.

Four men were badly hurt. f>n* of them proh-

ably fatally. In an awtoßßcbOe acetdeatf in New-

ark last night, when '. touring car owne.l »y

M it Ward, Of Wayne. Pepn., crashed into an

iron trolley pole at Market and East Perm
street?.

AUTO CRASH HURTS FOUR.

Charged with Presenting for Audit

Fraudulent Bills.
Oswego, N. T. Xov. I.—Henry Hilton. Sheriff

of Oswego County, was arrested to-night on a
bench warrant Issued by I>istrict Attorney Baker

on indictments found by a grand jury charging

him with having presented for audit bills al-
leged to contain false and fraudulent items.

The charges relate to alleged overcharges for
transportation of prisoners and an alleged charge

of one cent more for each meal than allowed by

law for meals furnished prisoner?. Sheriff Hil-

ton was released on $1,000 ball. The Indictments

are the result of an Investigation of county mat-

ters by th«» grand Jury on the basis of the State

Controller's report. Indictments have also been

returned against Frank W. White. Deputy

Sheriff at- Pulaskl, on similar charges, and

Thomas Moore, former County Treasurer, for

the alleged payment of unaudited bill?.

ARREST OSWEGO SHERIFF.

Head of Woman's College Threatens
Gingham Uniform.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Milwaukee. Nov. I.—President Ella Sabin of
Downer College, In this city, one of the best
known women's colleges in the West, has an-
nounced to her students that unless the rich
girls in the. collegV Abstain from wearing: wide-
brimmed "Merry Widow" hat.- and other gar-

ments in the extreme of fashion she willput in
effect a college uniform of gingham or some
other cheap material, so that the poor girls will
not be ashamed at the contrast between them-

selves and their wealthier schoolmate?.

The order is expected to result in simpler

clothing. The same order went Into effect at
the State University last week, applying only to
hats, however.

BAX OX COSTLY DRESS.

Fire at Rome Asylum for Feeble
Minded Women Costs $125000.

Rome. N. V.. Nov. L—Ward EJuilding B of the

Btate Custodial Asylum for Feeble \finded
Women, in this city, wa? burned to-day. There
were about one hundred and fifty patients in

the building, including the old and decrepit.

about thirty of whom were confined to beds.
All the sick and helpless were safely removed.

It willcost $100,000 to replace the burned build-
ing and 9&000 to furnish it. The state carried

no insurance on the property.

The fire originated from an unknown cause In

the centre of the structure, and owing to a htga

wind It ruined the building before it could be
controlled. Except for the excellent work art
the asylum firemen and the city fire depart-
ment, the whole aaylvjm would have been de-
stroyed. All the building? are connected, and
the one consumed was the middle one. There
are about one thousand inmates intbe asylum.

WARD BURNS, 160 SAKED.

Vigilance Committee to Guard

Against Bvrglars.
Because Of4ha many burglaries in Cedarhurst.

Ijor\g Island, recently, a number of citizens «>f

that town met last night at thr home of K.

Greenfield and organized a vigilance- committee.
Areward of $2,000 was offered for the capture of.
thieves, and a corps of watchmen will be em-
ployed to patrol the streets at night.

The home of Joseph A. Shay, a lawyer, was

robbed by masked men early Saturday morning,

and it became known yesterday that the home
of Crandin Norcroaa, a neighbor of Mr. Shay,

was ransacked on Friday. Mjs. Not OSS and
her mother. Mrs. Charles Hone. were held at bay

In the dining room bya masked man. who point-

ed a revolver through a window, while his com-

panions went through the upper rooms and took
many articles of value. The homes of Carl

Kullman and George Wallace Craft were also
visited by burglars.

CEDARHURST IX ARMS

Henry Pajton was an actor In his brother 1 stock
company, and played at the l>-e A' " '" Theatre for

several Wiitonfc

Actor Run Down by Train was Brother of
Brooklyn Theatrical Manager.

(Ev TVtaSTapii to Th« Tribune. J
Ceatravlue, lows, Nov. I.—Henry Payton was

kitted this afternoon by fallingunder a train while
returning from bis brother's funeral. He, was said
to be associated with his Brother, Corse Payton. of
the lee Avenue Theatre, Brooklyn, and wai- wid to

\*> a relative of Alary <;ibi<s apoaner, of th« HIJou
Tftaatre, Brooklyn, mother of Cacti and Edna May
Spoont \u25a0

*

Spectrum Plates Obtained— Tail Nine Degrees

Long Photographed at Harvard.
Boston. Nov. j.

—
A bulletin issued by Harvard

'\u25a0i.!i«K r
- Observatory says that Professor K. B.

Kroft, director of the YerJcos Observatory. calls at-

tention to the recent Increase, of brightness <>r
Moorehooae's namet, and writes on October 23:

"It was visible to the naked eye, and three or
four d^Rre^s of tail could readily be seen in a small
fv;.] glass. Three spectrum plates were obtained
with the »is« ultra-violet doublet and objective

prism by Mr. Parkhurst. with some assistance from

me Two of these had exposures of one hour. No

continuous •pectnim was perceptible, whence we
may reach the Important Inference^thai last nlgfat

the comet's llKht «r«i very largely tntrinaic Seven
bands were very conspicuous as knots on th<* plate.,

Ul
, nvasurlnjt the spectra this morning, but have

no doubt that they willprove to show the ordinary

hydrocarbon \u25a0pactrum."
The photographs taken last night at the Harvard

Observatory show a tail at least nine degree* in
length and much longer than on previous nights.

HENRY PAYTON KILLED IN IOWA.

MOOREHOUSE'S COMET BRIGHTER.

"Sot Going To Be Ladylike Any

Longer," They Say.
B: TcteCT*Vtl to Ti Tribune. 1

New Orleans. Nov. I.—The Era Club, com-
posed of well known New Orleans women, has

leased billboard space in its suffragist campaign.

Yellow {voters bearing the words, "Women vote

for Governor in Colorado, Wyoming and Utah.
"Why not for President In all the states?" will

blaze out from fiftyboards throughout the city.

•\u25a0We are not going to git down and be ladylike

any longer," said Miss Jean Gordon, chair-

woman of the publicity committee. "We are

willingto go to jail ifnecessary, but we must

vote. When one thinks of what the English

women are doing, and how they are persecuted.

It seems singular that American women willnot

be satisfied to do without a hideous feather or
two, that only serves to make them appear
ridiculous."

SUFFRAGETTES TO FIGHT.

•I guess it was a Halloween Joke, all right."

were Connolly's last words. The highwaymen

fled as the young man fell and no clews to their
identity have been discovered.

Man Shot by Poolroom Robber
'Thought Thieves Jesting.

IBy Telepraph to Th" Tribune.!
-

New Richmond, Wis.. Nov. I.—When two

highwaymen made a raid on a poolroom last
night John Connolly, a young man, thought the

bandits were Halloween Jokers. While the others

who were in the room raised their arms in obe-

dience to the robbers" command. Connolly went
up to one of them and tried to lifthis mask. As.
he did so the robber fired, the bullet striking the
young man in the heart. He fell to the floor and
died in a few minutes.

RAID WAS FATAL JOKE."

Party Favoring Anti-Japanese Boy-
cott Attacks Shops.

Hung Kong. Nov. 2. Twenty-six shops and
godowna were looted last night. The looting
grew out of the boycott against the Japanese.
Some Chinese merchants have expressed a de-
sfre to abandon the boycott, whilf others have
pretested against its discontinuance. La?t
night's attack on the shops was made by the
party favoring Its maintenance. Hundreds of
policemen have been armed, and further trouble
is expected t"-dey. More than two hundred ar-
rests have already been made amid scenes of
great excitement.

LOOTIXG IX HOXG KOXG.

Assaults on Women Terrorize Cleve-
land Suburb.

[By Te'egraph to TT-.e Tribune.]

Cleveland. Nov. I.—As tne result of more than
a doz^n assault? made upon women in Cleve-
land Heights, a fashionable suburb, in the last
few days, women attending the flvs churches in
that place carried revolvers to-night. As an ad-
ditional precaution none went unescorted. Thfl
congregations attended and returned from ser-
vices in groups. The men also went armed.

After servi'-es in one of the churches a vigi-
lance committee was hastily organized and. offi-
cered by three deputy marshals, scattered about
the suburb so us to insure the safety of church-
goers. To date five women have been seriously
injured and a dozen robbed. There ia no clew
to the criminals

GO ARMED TO CHURCH.

Jersey Central Leaves Scabright
Dark in Lighting War.

Seabt\ht. N. J., Nov. I.—This borough is in
partial darkness to-night, because the Central
Railroad of New Jersey stripped all electric
lighting wires from po!«s on Its right of way to-
day. The streets are lighted, because the power
f°r that service comes from Red Bank by a
cable over another route. Most of the residents
burned candles to-night.

Railroad employes cut down all wires on their
poles except those of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company^ the United States govern-

\u25a0Bent's private Wires to the Sandy Hook reserva-
tion and the lifesaving stations and those of
the telephone company. The Postal Telegraph
Company's wires and those of the Long Branch
Consolidated Gas Light Company and of the
Seabright Electric Company and several pri-
vate lines were destroyed. No arrests were
made.

The railroad set a date some time ago for the
removal of "foreign" wires. In the past all
having electricity to carry used the poles set on
the railroad property. The railroad recently ob-
jected, and in a letter to Mayor Packer Vice
President W. <";. Besler said that heavily charged
wires were dangerous to its patrons. An ex-
tension of time was granted until November 1.
Mayor Packer asked for more time, but the rail-
road refused, and cut the wires to-day.

RAILROAD CITS WIRES.

Children, Too; Help Extinguish Flames Which

Threaten Village.
!By.T>l*sra.r>h to The TnJwne.J

Lenox, Mats*. Nov. I.—Fire which broke out in

E. W. Tilloteon'a stables this afternoon threat-

ened to xmtia the village, and was quelled only

through the assistance of the women and chil-
dren, who shovelled gravel Into the flames and
wrung out blanket* la water for the firemen.
Owing to the drouth the high pressure water
supply fail*<";. and the firemen were unable to

ope with the fire at the time the women mid
O>'Jdr*n came to the sescue. The lire was
e>u*ii»4 inhalf an hour. - j

LENOX WOMEN FIGHT FIRE.

HAAN'G RESTAURANT, PARK ROW BLDG ,
Open Election .Night. Keturns announced. .Music.
-Advt.

The in n, who bad put «\u25a0 i cork jackets when
they savv thJ-t it.thing could save the Pollard.
Jumped Into tix- sea ind w re picked up by the
lifeboat from the Bchley. Captain Powell was

tat person to leave b:;burning craft. He
,ui«l hla men were pr<i th clean clothing
and wen iupp \u25a0

\u25a0 » Ih stimulants and food.

Captain Jensen of tiie fmll steamer saw the

Pollard long before the schooner's crew noticed
the smoke from the Schley'i funnel. The smoke

from the burning cargo ras< hi^l' ha the air. and
Captain Jensen realized that the Pollard was In
;• bad way. !!•\u25a0 changed his course and •>: lered
the engineer to push the Schley at top speed.

Within forty-five minutes after the achooner's
..>..k had lighted tl.« fatal match the Schley

,vas close by, and without waiting f'>r thi Pol
lard to signal I led assistance, Cap-

tain Jensen had ,i lifeboat lowered ami under
way through tin heavj sea to the belplai
•>n the schooner.

There was a heavj sen running, but even the

occasional breaking of a i wnber <>n the deck

forward was Insufficient to check the in-

ferno. Captain Powell, who «as the chief
owner of the little sen toner, si l with his men

cool ni.'l calm, although he realized that his own
property was betng destroyed before his eyes
and that the lives of his crew as well<as his own
were mightj poor Insurance Investments. There
was a hurried consultation, and the men agrerd

to huddle up on ihr' stern until the heat should
force them to leave the schooner. The wind

was from th^ northeast, cold and penetrating,

i-u tti- heal from the burn hk pine cargo made
the nir hotter than that In the tropics.

Captain Powell said minutes seemed like

hours. In their terror 111•• c*ew of the Pollard
i the borisoo for a steamer. They were-

!.>S" to the northbound coastwise true];, mid
hoped thej would be able to bangfo the burn-
Ing schooner until help irrred. In the »xcite-
:,,, it they .ii.l not notic that tho Admiral
Scbley, northbound, was b< aring down on them

at top spe d

A high wir,fi carried cinders forward and

within ten minutes th< forward section was
crackling. The m<-n on the Pollard said last
night that the ship was as h >t a> a roaring fur-
nace, nnd that their only hope of saving them-
selves depended on their a >ility t,. dodge the

names that shot about in all directions.
Seeing that there was no • hance to save thHr

clothing and effects forward, the men huddled
aft. and tried to Isolate themselves from fire by

throwing buckets of water "Tore them. Their
courage almost failed when they saw two life-
boats forward consumed by the flames, and their

one thought from that time '>n was to save the

,i aft, which they shifted from its Chocks
and swung over the stern, where the combers

could k< •-]< It wet

The little three-master left Charleston,-VC-

on 0.-Toer "Jn *vtth K&obei iti.k. ''.\u25a0ijhls.

She took her cargo at Fernandlna, Fla.. on Oc-
tober 10, but was driven by terrific gales to

seek shelter in Charleston on October 21. She

put out again on October 29, and was on her

way up the coast to Philadelphia whan the

cook struck a match near some pine boards

soaked with resin, and before any one aboard
could check it a blaze crept along the cargo

to a small house amidships sheltering two tanks

of gasolene, the fuel for a hoisting engine.

The flames woke up the men oil watch, and
every one aboard except the man at the wheel

buckled to in a desperate battle for his life.
The course of the schooner was changed to keep

the wind from blowingthe fire to the tanks, but

without avail. The mate, who ran toward the

tankhouse with a handful of wet sacks, forced

his way through die flames Hist as they struck
the tanks, and he and the cook, who was behind
him, were hurled ten feet ;ft along the deck.
They fell li such a way that they escaped in-

Jury, and were ready, within a few minutes

after the shock, to renew their fight with the

fire.

Captain J. C. Powell of the Pollard and his

men said last night on arrival that they thanked

God and the captain and men on the Schley for

their escape from death.

The Schley was on time, and it was <lue tn her

consistent run up the coast that she was able to
drag off from the blazing schooner the captain

and five men. who an hour later would have

been burned to death or drowned in the heavy

sea.

AllHope Seems Gone.
1

The steamer Admiral Pchley, of the United
Fruit Company, arrived here last night from

Port Antonio with the captain and crew of the
burned schooner J,ulie L,. Pollard, who were
literally snatched from the Jaws of death in a
heavy gale and a high sea 272 miles southeast

of Sandy Hook at 6 o'clock un Saturday even-
ing.

The Admiral Schley Saves Sailors

from Wind-Fanned Furnaec When

THREE-MASTER AFIRE AS

GALE RAGES.

BURNING SHIP'S CREW
RESCUED AT SEA

He first began wind wagon experiments m
December. *l9o6. when he attracted a large crowd
n upper Broadway by driving the machine to

74th street. He was stopped by \u25a0 bicycle po-

liceman and asked whether he had a license.

So."
••Weil, you ought to have one."

"What'll Iask for? Idon't know what sort
of a machine this Is yet," he replied The police-
man was obdurate, and the doctor was com-
pelled to push his wind wagon home.

At his home, at the Hendrlk, Hudson Apart-

ments". at Iloth street and Riverside Drive. Mrs.
Thomas; said last night that her husband was

resting as well as could be expected, and that

Dr. Greene was unable to pay how seriously the

spine had been injured and probably would not

know for several day's. Dr. Thomas sent out

word that he would send \u25a0 skilled mechanic to

the Morris Park racetrack the first thing this
morning, with Instructions to put the wind
wagon into shape for some other driver to oper-

ate In the tournament on Election Day.

The physicians had decided that I>r Thomas

should !»' taken a' on<-e to some hospital.
"1 won't." said T>r. Thomas, firmly. 'I shall

wait here until 1 <-an gain a little strength and
will then go borne with tnj wife and boy, in my
anti-mobile." Arguments could not shake hi-;

determination, ami at 8 o'clock laat night the
party left the clubhouse for the home of Dr.
Thomas. ac< ompanied by Dr. (Jreene.

Dr. Thomas has been repeatedly in the public
eye steoa the erase for ballooning mad<-- Itself
manifest In this city. Many of his balloon flights

]\y>.\'- been daringly ptctureaQuei and that th^y

should hays thus fnr resulted without serious

accident to him and his friends Is considered re-
markable by aeronauts her.-.

While consulting about their patient. Dr.
Thomas opened his eyes and said to Alrxrt C.
Triaca, "old man. win you please hand me a
cigarette?" Accommodated, I>r. Thomas puffed
calmly and with evident satisfaction. "Ihad
a bad spill, whl« h Iam afraid has broken ttje

machine." he s;tld The wind ung"t< was a
wreck. His friends asked him about himself,

suggesting that the wtad wagon might Judicious-
ly be permitted to wait

He was < arried to the cluhroorrvs of the Aero-
nautic Society, "n the grounds, in an uncon-
scious condition. Dr. William (Jreene, of New
Rocbelle, a member ot th<^ society, made a hasty
examination, and two surgeons were called. Dr.

Thomas remained unconscious for several min-
utes, and the physicians decided that he had
Buffered no internal Injwriea, hut still feared
that serious spinnl trouble would result, owing

to the way in which he had been caught under
ti>" heavy weight.

The wind wagon was cutting al"r? ai the
greatest speed it had ever made when Dr.
Thomas s.-iw immediately in his path a motor-
cycle which its owner had for the moment left

lying on its side. In attempting to swerve
quickly to the Wt to pass the motorcycle the
fore part of the wind wagon crushed bene;ith

r>r. Thomas, who • as pinned to the earth under

the rear portion <f the apparatus and the heavy
machinery.

About forty motor cyclists who are entered in
the races to-morrow bad been circling the course
during t!-«- afternoon and were preparing to
leave the racetrack. It wa-<? believed that the

course was clear, and Dr. Thomas start ed in

his wind-wagon from in front of the grand-
stand, unaccompanied

The accident occurred at .">:.">o o'clock, after

Dr. Thomas had made several highly successful
trials around the racetrack in his wind wagon,
in which he had expected to compete In the
aeronautical tournament .to-morrow with Pro-
fessor William H. Pickering, of Harvard Uni-
versity, who was entered to drive his manpower
trlcyfej^,friOT«-"la.l' Dae park.

Dr. Thomas, after testing the propellers of his
wind-wagon, which act in operating his device

in much the same way as do propellers on a
motor boat, took a friend with him several
times arcund the. coarse, and was much elated

over his control of the apparatus and the ability

of the machine to make speed. He had oper-

ated It from his office, in West Thirty-seventh
street, to the racetrack a few days ago. and
said, after making the successful preliminary

experiments yesterday, that before dark he

wanted to put the wind-wagon to a more severe
speed test.

While expei imentiner with his wind wagon yes-

terday afternoon, i>r. Julian P. Thomas, the

aeronaut who has >ia<l many narrow escapes

from death in his balloon, met with an accident
at the Morris Park aerodrome of the Aeronautic
S"<iety. which at the time was believed by sev-
eral hundred spectatora, among- whom were Mrs.

Thomas and her son. to he fata!. The physicians

and surgeons who attended him say his escape

from death was remarkable. Dr. Thomas is
now suffering from severe nervous shock and
probable injury to his spine.

Swerving to Dodge Motorcycle at

Morris Park. Machine Collapses

Beneath Him.

WIFE AXD SOX WITNESS

THE ACCIDENT.

DR. J. P. THOMAS HURT,
WIND WAGON A WRECK
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THE KAISER'S BOMB
SHARES EUROPE

PRICE THREE CENTS. ;

IEXSIRE MAT DRIVE FOS

BVELOW FROM POST.

FAIR ELECTION DAY WEATHER.

Generally fair weather for Election Day

throughout the United States, with the
possible exception of the region extending

from the North Pacific coast over the
northern Rocky Mountain States.

—
tion issued last ni«ht by the United States
Weather Bureau at Washington.

PH. .TTT.TAN P. THOMAS AND THOMA&
nr Thomaa was thrown from Ha wind wseon at Morris Park yesterday, and narrowly '^»r»«

reatli. His wife witnessed the accident.

DISTRI'ST IX EXGLAXD.

Berlin. Nov. I.—Chancellor yon Billow's posi-

tion appears to be almost untenable. His ex-

planation of the publication of the Interview
with Emperor William, in which the Kaiser told

Of his efforts to bring success to the British

arms !n the Boer war. has been received with

vary. d^^r^s of mockery, amazement and re-

gret by newspapers of all pa-ties throughout

th* empire. Thej satirize and deprecate an ex-

planation which shows that utterances \u25a0-\u25a0' the

Emperor aflMctlnc three Kreat powers parsed

through the hands of the Chancellor and a long

line of Foreign Office officials without seemingly

having been considered by any of them, or even

read by most of those responsible for the deli-
cate fordism relations involved.

It la reported that Herr yon Bchoen. Secretary

for Foreipn Affair?, has also tendered his resig-

nation in connection with the publication.

The Emperor fully condones Prince yon Bii-

low's part in the affair. hat the Chancellors au-

thority and prestige with the country have been

as shaken that he may a*aln ask the Emperor

to relieve him.
All the radical, liberal and socialist Journals

m&ke the occurrence a text for urging the cnun-

trv to demand a Ministry responsible to the par-

liament ax.d the people, instead of the continu-

ance of ministerial responsibility to the Crown

alone.
In addition to the *eml-officlal accounts al-

ready published, it la learned that the Emperor

handed the manuscript of the interview which

eppeared in "The London Daily Telegraph" to

Baron yon Jrnisch. who was attached to his

aafte while the Emperor was absent from the

capital a short time a«... as the representative

of the Foreign Office, with the order to send it

t.-. Prince yon Billow. The Chancellor said that... from yon Jenisch which accompanied

the manuscript referred to the Inclosure as an

article, not as an interview, so that the Chancel-
lor did not consider it necessary to give it his

personal attention. The manuscript consisted of

a number of small, flimsy-likesheets, the hand-
writingbetas difficult to decipher, and the Chan-

cellor referred it to Herr yon Mullor. the Min-
ister at The Hague, who was acting as the
Chancellors private secretary.

The latter, without examining the document,

pent it to the Foreign Office, where, in the ab-

sence of Herr yon Schoen. the Secretary for For-

rien A."airs, it was read by subordinate offi-
cials, who did not attach importance to its con-

tents. and returned it. through the proper chan-
nels, without further examination. It was then

transmitted by one of the imperial secretaries to

England, where, as the "Tagllche Rundschau."
etn of the rien-^papers read in court and mili-
tary circles, says: *"It emerged gayly Into the
wnjid.Infuriating the Fr»nci . Russians., Dutch
«n<i Japanese, chilling the British, exciting bit-
terness and nervous Irritation on the part of
oar own people, and undermining our neighbors'

b«"-iief la our trustworthiness."
The whole subject is expected to come up for

rebate in the Reichstag, which \u25a0will reassemble
m Wednesday. The authorship of the note Is
«•illundisclosed.

papers Demand a Ministry Re-

sponsible to Parliament.

Vov Srhom Abo Remgn*—Nea»-

Sidney Whitman. the well known English
publicist, who, it has been believed in certain
quarter^ was the author of th* article, denies
any connection with it.

"The !>aii> Talcajaph** gives no further ex-

planation of the- affair, which, its Berlin corre-
spondent fsv=. involves many in(the gravest

domestic crisis \u25a0tvhich fh» ha-« experienced since

the d'smissal of Bismarck.

Ironical Comment on the Explana-
tions from Berlin.

Tx>ndon. Nov. 2.
—

The Tendon morning' papers

comment ironically on what they describe as
"insreniouF semi-official explanations" from Ber-

lin concerninsr the Emperors published inter-
view, .-.•

\u25a0

consider that the effect of these will
hr greatly to increase distrust of the German
J'orHgn Office and its methods and probably

•fad to still greater 111 f-
=!inp between 'Treat

Britain and Germany.
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